CASINO MARYSVILLE

Buy-In Bonus
The Buy-in Bonus is a promotion for players to recieve extra bonus chips. For example,
A player that buys in $20 will receive $40 worth of chips. There will be a $20 bonus on
top of his/her buy in. The promotion is only good for the first nine (9) players. The
funding comes from the house and the players must play for a minimum of two (2) hours
before cashing in his/her chips.

The Buy-in Bonus is a promotion for players to recieve extra bonus chips. For example,
A player that buys in $30 will receive $60 worth of chips. There will be a $30 bonus on
top of his/her buy in. The promotion is only good for the first nine (9) players. The
funding comes from the house and the players must play for a minimum of three (3) hours
before cashing in his/her chips.

The Buy-in Bonus is a promotion for players to recieve extra bonus chips. For example,
A player that buys in $40 will receive $80 worth of chips. There will be a $20 bonus on
top of his/her buy in. The promotion is only good for the first nine (9) players. The
funding comes from the house and the players must play for a minimum of four (4) hours
before cashing in his/her chips.
House makes final decision.
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY

Casino Marysville
Peter Phong, General Manager
Attachment: Application for Gaming Activity Review, Section III

1. Name of Proposed Gaming Activity:
“Match-Play”
2. Name each controlled game that is associated with this gaming activity.
Pure 21.5 Blackjack
3. Describe any jackpot or any other type of prize awarded.
Promotional Match-Play coupons will be distributed randomly and on special
events. Customers will then be able to place a cash bet along with the Match-Play
coupon. A cash prize is given matching a player’s winning wager, with a matchplay award of $5.
4. If a cash prize is involved, is the amount of the prize progressive (increases)
or a fixed amount?
It is a fixed amount of $5 to $20 for the Match-Play.
5. Explain if the gaming activity is house funded or player funded.
This promotion will be house funded. The Match-Play award will be paid by the
“Player/Dealer” should the wagering hand win. The player/dealer will then be
reimbursed by the house
6. Describe any special fee collection involved in this gaming activity, for
example, a jackpot fee collection.
No special or additional fee.
7. Describe how the jackpot will be seeded and how any prizes will be awarded.
There is no seeding required. The Match-Play award will be paid by the
“Player/Dealer” should the wagering hand win. Cash prizes, in the form of chips,
will be awarded on the table.
8. Explain any prize distribution including prizes given to the winner, loser, or
any other player or patron.
Prizes are only given to player’s wagering a cash bet along with the Match-Play
coupon.
9. Explain any re-seeding of the fund once the prize is won.
There is no re-seeding necessary as the Match-Play award will be paid by the
“Player/Dealer.”

10. Explain any minimum or maximum number of players required to be dealt
into the game for the table to be eligible for the gaming activity and prize.
There is a minimum requirement of one player wagering a cash bet along with the
Match-Play coupon and a player acting as the player/dealer for the promotion to
be valid with the maximum number of players being the maximum number that
the table can provide for.
11. Explain if the house is retaining any administrative or any other type of fee
for operating the gaming activity.
The house is not retaining any administrative or any other type of fee for
operating this Match-Play promotion.
12. Describe any opportunity(s) for a person to play the prize without placing
any live wagers or paying any table fees.
Only players placing a cash wager along with the Match-Play coupon will be
eligible to receive a Match-Play payout on a winning bet.
13. Provide copies of any published/proposed promotion or advertisement
literature.
See enclosed “Match-Play” coupon.
14. Identify any entity or person other than those licensed as the house involved
in the gaming activity.
The Match-Play coupons are to be wagered along with a cash bet and will be paid
by the “Player/Dealer.”
15. Describe the type of table and equipment utilized for the gaming activity.
The following are used: standard eight-seat Blackjack table, Shuffle Master, six
decks, shoe.

1. Customer Appreciation Day. This event will be held once a month at the end
of every month on a Thursday (usually the fourth Thursday of every month). It
will be an all day event in which we will serve customers complimentary food
to them in appreciation for their support. At the beginning of each month
players are able to accumulate drawing tickets for this event as they play in our
live games. Raffle tickets will be eligible for the first three weeks of the
month from the hours of 12:00 P.M. to 12:00 A.M. every day of the week.
Live Texas Hold’em games and Omaha Hi/Low games qualify. For every hour
each player plays they may receive one drawing ticket for this event. The
customer will write their name on their drawing ticket and place them into a
barrel at the gambling establishment. When the event comes Casino Marysville
will be raffling the drawing tickets for prizes and awards. Prizes and awards
such as t-shirts, hats, gifts, and chips, etc. Chips being awarded will play in live
games.
2. Texas Hold’em and Omaha Hi/Low (8 or better) will be the games held during
this event.
3. N/A. No additional tables are needed for this event.
4. Location of this event will be located inside the gambling establishment of
Casino Marysville. We currently operate six tables and those six tables will be
utilized for this event. This event will be held in the Poker room.
5. Free gifts and prizes handed out throughout the day house funded. Will include
hourly drawings and hourly prizes splashed into the pot. Prizes may be hats, tshirts, accessories, and chips ranging from $5 to $25. This event will start from
9:00 A.M. to 12:00 A.M. Midnight.
6. N/A. There are no tournament structures or re-buys in this event.
7. Prize amounts vary. Source of funds will be house funded.
8. There is no prize structure for this event.
9. There are no administrative fees retained by the house for operating this special
event. This event is funded entirely by the house.
10. No copies of any published/proposed promotions were advertised yet for this
event.
11. All players/patrons that come into the gambling establishment may participate
in this event. This event is house funded.
12. This is a “NO PURCHASE NECESSARY” raffle. Casino Marysville will offer
a “NO PURCHASE NECESSARY” table for this promotion.

Casino Marysville Diamond General Jackpot Rules
1. All necessary Federal or State forms will be completed before Jackpots will be
awarded. Valid I.D. and Social Security Number required.
2. A $1 “Jackpot Collection” will be taken from the main pot. The Diamond Jackpot
collection will be taken from the pot.
3. To qualify for All Jackpots for Texas Hold-Em, at least five (5) players must have
been dealt in. All seated Players will be eligible for jackpot as long as players do
not have a missed blind or hold button.
4. There will not be a $1 Jackpot Collection taken from the pot when the game
becomes four (4) handed or less.
5. Both hole cards must play for all Jackpot Texas Hold’Em awards.
6. A Kicker that is copied on the board does not disqualify the hand.
7. Tournament games do not qualify for the Diamond Jackpot.
8. On-duty and off-duty employees are eligible to win the Diamond Jackpot.
9. Discussion or Collusion between players in attempt to win Jackpots is prohibited.
Such behavior disqualifies those players and may result in the players being
barred. Any irregularity or discrepancy will void eligibility to win Diamond
Jackpot.
10. Diamond Jackpot will be seeded at $5,000 dollars at all times. It can be hit as
many times in a day. Once it is hit it will be re-seeded at $5,000. Diamond
Jackpot will be displayed on the Jackpot board located near the sign up area.
11. Diamond Jackpot shall be paid within seventy-two (72) hours. Casino Marysville
management will do their best to pay all Jackpot awards on the same day. All
hands involved in payouts are subject to camera view.
12. When Diamond Jackpot occurs, a floor person will verify all hands. The dealer
will count the remaining stub, sort, and spread the deck. The floor person will
secure the deck of cards. The Casino Management will review the video tape
before any pay outs can be made.
13. Casino Marysville card-players provide all monies used to fund Diamond Jackpot
thru a one-dollar collection per hand taken from the pot.
14. Casino Marysville card players receive back 100% of all Jackpot Collection.
Casino Marysville does not take any administrative fees.
15. All Texas Hold’Em tables qualify for all Jackpot awards.
16. No purchase necessary. Ask Management for details.
17. By participating in the Diamond Jackpot promotion, the individual accepts all
house decisions as final.

Diamond Jackpot
1. The qualifying losing hand must be quad sevens or better beaten.
2. The qualifying winning hand must be the hand that wins the main pot.
3. All qualifying hands must use both hole cards for the poker hand.

4. Diamond Jackpot will increase at a rate of $100 to $500 per day, depending on the
number of players for that day. Jackpot amount will be updated and effective
every day at 12:00 P.M.
5. Diamond Jackpot will initially be seeded, and re-seeded, at $5,000.
6. If the losing or winning hand is quads, both hole cards must be a pocket pair.
7. The Diamond Jackpot will cap at $50,000.
8. Once the $50,000 cap has been met, any future monies collected will be placed in
a reserve fund.
9. The monies in the reserve fund will be used to pay out any approved Jackpots.

Rules

1. All general rules apply for Diamond Jackpot.
2. All seated players will be eligible for jackpot as long as players do not have a
missed blind or hold button.
3. Only Live poker games qualify for jackpot.
4. There is no minimum pot size to qualify for jackpot.
5. If there is more than one losing hand, only the highest ranking of the two hands
becomes the qualifying losing hand for Diamond Jackpot.
6. Diamond Jackpot award will be divided as follows: 40% for the qualifying losing
hand, 20% for the qualifying winning hand, 40% to be divided evenly between
the other players at the table who were dealt in.
7. If there is any other active Texas Hold’Em games being played at any other
tables, no share will be distributed to those other tables.

CASINO MARYSVILLE
ADDITIONAL JACKPOT TEXAS HOLD'EM BONUS:

HIGH HAND BONUS
High hand bonus: $50 will be awarded to the player with the highest
hand shown down in any Texas Hold'em game for each 8 hour period.
Follow: 10am to 6pm, 6pm to 2am, 2am to 10am. Both hole cards must
play to qualify. A player must have AAA22 (aces full of deuces) or
better. If no one qualifies the funds will roll over to the next eight-hour
period. A tie will split the High Hand funds.

Casino Marysville Silver General Jackpot Rules
1. All necessary Federal or State forms will be completed before Jackpots will be
awarded. Valid I.D. and Social Security Number required.
2. A $1 “Jackpot Collection” will be taken from the main pot. The Silver Jackpot
collection will be taken from the pot.
3. To qualify for All Jackpots for Texas Hold-Em, at least five (5) players must have
been dealt in. All seated Players will be eligible for jackpot as long as players do
not have a missed blind or hold button.
4. There will not be a $1 Jackpot Collection taken from the pot when the game
becomes four (4) handed or less.
5. Both hole cards must play for all Jackpot Texas Hold’Em awards.
6. A Kicker that is copied on the board does not disqualify the hand.
7. Tournament games do not qualify for the Silver Jackpot.
8. On-duty and off-duty employees are eligible to win the Silver Jackpot.
9. Discussion or Collusion between players in attempt to win Jackpots is prohibited.
Such behavior disqualifies those players and may result in the players being
barred. Any irregularity or discrepancy will void eligibility to win Silver Jackpot.
10. Silver Jackpot will be seeded at $2,500 dollars at all times. It can be hit as many
times in a day. Once it is hit it will be re-seeded at $2,500. Silver Jackpot will be
displayed on the Jackpot board located near the sign up area.
11. Silver Jackpot may be paid within seventy-two (72) hours. Casino Marysville
management will do their best to pay all Jackpot awards on the same day. All
hands involved in payouts are subject to camera view.
12. When Silver Jackpot occurs, a floor person will verify all hands. The dealer will
count the remaining stub, sort, and spread the deck. The floor person will secure
the deck of cards. The Casino Management will review the video tape before any
pay outs can be made.
13. Casino Marysville card-players provide all monies used to fund Silver Jackpot
thru a one-dollar collection per hand taken from the pot.
14. Casino Marysville card players receive back 100% of all Jackpot Collection.
Casino Marysville does not take any administrative fees.
15. All Texas Hold’Em tables qualify for all Jackpot awards.
16. Casino Marysville Card room reserves the right to modify or cancel this
promotion at any time. No purchase necessary. Ask Management for details.
17. By participating in the Silver Jackpot promotion, the individual accepts all house
decisions as final.

Silver Jackpot
1.
2.
3.
4.

The qualifying losing hand must be Aces full of Jacks beaten.
The qualifying winning hand must be any quads or better that wins the main pot.
All qualifying hands must use both hole cards for the poker hand.
Silver Jackpot will increase at a rate of $50 to $300 per day, depending on the
number of players for that day. Jackpot amount will be updated and effective
every day at 12:00 P.M.
5. Silver Jackpot will initially be seeded, and re-seeded, at $2,500.

Rules

1. All general rules apply forSilver Jackpot.
2. All seated players will be eligible for jackpot as long as players do not have a
missed blind or hold button.
3. Only Live poker games qualify for jackpot.
4. There is no minimum pot size to qualify for jackpot.
5. If there is more than one losing hand, only the highest ranking of the two hands
becomes the qualifying losing hand forSilver Jackpot.
6. Silver Jackpot award will be divided as follows: 40% for the qualifying losing
hand, 20% for the qualifying winning hand, 40% to be divided evenly between
the other players at the table who were dealt in.
7. If there is any other active Texas Hold’Em games being played at any other
tables, no share will be distributed to those other tables.

Casino Marysville Ruby General Jackpot Rules
1. All necessary Federal or State forms will be completed before Jackpots will be
awarded. Valid I.D. and Social Security Number required.
2. A $1 “Jackpot Collection” will be taken from the main pot. The Ruby Jackpot
collection will be taken from the pot.
3. To qualify for All Jackpots for Texas Hold-Em, at least five (5) players must have
been dealt in. All seated Players will be eligible for jackpot as long as players do
not have a missed blind or hold button.
4. There will not be a $1 Jackpot Collection taken from the pot when the game
becomes four (4) handed or less.
5. Both hole cards must play for all Jackpot Texas Hold’Em awards.
6. A Kicker that is copied on the board does not disqualify the hand.
7. Tournament games do not qualify for the Ruby Jackpot.
8. On-duty and off-duty employees are eligible to win the Ruby Jackpot.
9. Discussion or Collusion between players in attempt to win Jackpots is prohibited.
Such behavior disqualifies those players and may result in the players being
barred. Any irregularity or discrepancy will void eligibility to win Ruby Jackpot.
10. Ruby Jackpot will be capped at $1,000 dollars at all times. It can be hit as many
times in a day. Once it is hit it will restart at $1,000. If there are insufficient funds
in the reserve, the house will re-seed the jackpot and reimburse itself as the funds
become available. Ruby Jackpot will be displayed on the Jackpot board located
near the sign up area.
11. Ruby Jackpot may be paid within seventy-two (72) hours. Casino Marysville
management will do their best to pay all Jackpot awards on the same day. All
hands involved in payouts are subject to camera view.
12. When Ruby Jackpot occurs, a floor person will verify all hands. The dealer will
count the remaining stub, sort, and spread the deck. The floor person will secure
the deck of cards. The Casino Management will review the video tape before any
pay outs can be made.
13. Casino Marysville card-players provide all monies used to fund Ruby Jackpot
thru a one-dollar collection per hand taken from the pot.
14. Casino Marysville card players receive back 100% of all Jackpot Collection.
Casino Marysville does not take any administrative fees.
15. All Texas Hold’Em tables qualify for all Jackpot awards.
16. Casino Marysville Card room reserves the right to modify or cancel this
promotion at any time.
17. By participating in the Ruby Jackpot promotion, the individual accepts all house
decisions as final.
18. This promotion will be offered with no purchase necessary. Ask Management for
details.

Ruby Jackpot
1. The qualifying losing hand must be Aces full of tens or better beaten.
2. The qualifying winning hand must be the hand that wins the main pot.
3. All qualifying hands must use both hole cards for the poker hand.

Rules

1. All general rules apply for Ruby Jackpot.
2. All seated players will be eligible for jackpot as long as players do not have a
missed blind or hold button.
3. There is no minimum pot size to qualify for jackpot.
4. If there is more than one losing hand, only the highest ranking of the two hands
becomes the qualifying losing hand for Ruby Jackpot.
5. Ruby Jackpot award will be divided as follows: 50% for the qualifying losing
hand, 30% for the qualifying winning hand, 20% to be divided evenly between
the other players at the table who were dealt in.
6. If there is any other active Texas Hold’Em games being played at any other
tables, no share will be distributed to those other tables.

Royal Flush Progressive Jackpots
1. The Royal Flush progressive Jackpots can be paid out as many times in a day as it
is hit in a particular suit. The amount will revert back to the starting amount of
$100.
2. The Royal Flush progressive awards will be funded $10 everyday.
3. All seated players will be eligible for Royal Flush Progressive awards.
4. To qualify for Royal Flush progressive award one (1) hole card may play to win
this award. Also if a Royal Flush is dealt on the board all players involved in the
hand will split this award evenly.
5. There is no minimum pot size to qualify to win this award.
6. The Royal Flush Progressive awards cannot win the High Hand of the day Bonus
award.
7. On-duty and off-duty employees are eligible to win Royal Flush Progressive
Jackpot awards.
8. Play is by regular rules of Texas Hold’Em.
9. House decisions are final.

High Hand of the Day

General Jackpot rules apply to High Hand Bonus of the day. High Hand bonus
will be funded at a rate of $100 a day from 10:00 A.M. to 10:00 A.M. the next business
day.
1. High Hand qualifier- ACES FULL.
2. In the event that there is a tie for High Hand of the day, the money will be split
equally.
3. The highest possible hand being a King high straight flush.
4. A kicker that is copied on the Board does not disqualify the hand.
5. At least five (5) players must have been dealt in.
6. The High Hand Bonus of the day that meets all the requirements does not have to
be called to win but must board their hand and be verified.
7. Play is by regular rules of Texas Hold-Em.
8. Casino Marysville has a High Hand of the day board located at the sign up area
that can be seen from the entire card room. The dealers can look up at any time
and know if they have a higher hand at their table.
9. Casino Marysville reserves the right to change, modify, or cancel this promotion
at any time.

VIP Platinum Rewards Card

1. What does the VIP Platinum Rewards card get?
Casino Marysville VIP Platinum Rewards card BENEFITS:
a. VIP Platinum Rewards card is FREE!
b. All Prizes will be posted, eligibility, and point system.
2. How are the points tracked and redeemed?
a. Every player will receive a card and the moment their chips are “in play” the floorman
will swipe it in our system which will keep track of their time/hours played. When they
leave, we will swipe them out.
b. The hours/time will translate in 1-20 points for every hour and prorated thereof. (if a
player played 2.5 hours, they will get 10 points per hour, in this case, prorated to 25
points.)
c. Based upon the number of points accumulated on a monthly basis, they may redeem it
for the following:
i. Cash prizes ranging from $50-$500.
ii. Gift certificates for dinner
iii. T-shirts, hats, casino apparels.
iv. The cash prize/chips awarded to these players involved is progressive
depending on the amount of hours the player plays. House Funded
For example: If a player accumulated over 100 hours that month, which translates to 1000
points, then he/she may redeem it for $50 cash back or playing chips.
3. How are players eligible for the points?
Any player sitting in our tables games black jack and any poker games will be eligible for points.

